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Meeting Hall: Olimpica 1

08:30-09:00 Registrations

Opening Ceremony 09:00-09:15

KEYNOTE FORUM

Introduction

09:15-10:00  
Title: Healthcare digital transformation-How to lead it?  
Agustin Argelich | Argelich Networks | Spain

10:00-10:45  
Title: Exploring healthcare negligence: A nurse researcher’s journey in a developing country  
Una Kyriacoss | University of Cape Town | South Africa

Networking & Refreshments 10:45-11:00 @ Foyer

WORKSHOP

Title: Evidence-based management in hospitals: Urgent need of a structured framework  
11:00-11:45  
Claudio Beltramello | Padova University Medical School | Italy  
Franco Pezzato | VISION- A non-profit organisation for healthcare services | Italy

Sessions: Healthcare and Hospital Management | Hospital Services Management | Healthcare Economics and Policy  
| Hospital Management and Big-Data Analytics | Healthcare and Hospital Management | Hospital Management and Clinical Pharmacy

Chair: Agustin Argelich | Argelich Networks | Spain  
Co-Chair: Una Kyriacoss | University of Cape Town | South Africa

INTRODUCTION

11:45-12:10  
Title: IT service catalogue for hospitals  
Nicole Gerber | Zurich University of Applied Sciences | Switzerland

12:10-12:35  
Title: Retirement villages: Hospitals or hospitality operations– Management attributes and traits  
Zaina Theresa | Auckland Institute of Studies | New Zealand

12:35-13:00  
Title: Application of lean healthcare methodology in a urology department of a tertiary hospital-Is it sustainable in a public health Service?  
Alberto Budía Alba | La Fe University and Polytechnic Hospital | Spain

Lunch Break 13:00-14:00 @ hotel Restaurants

14:00-14:25  
Title: Towards a lean emergency department: Redesigning processes to meet rising demand  
Erum Gonsalves | Aga Khan University | Pakistan
14:25-14:50
Title: Improvement of general surgery department performance after implementing quality hospital standards and policies: 2001-2016
Mohamed Emad Esmat | Theodor Bilharz Research Institute | Egypt

14:50-15:15
Title: A study of adverse drug reactions in a tertiary care hospital of Pune
Steffi Jerry Mammen | Inamdar Multispeciality Hospital | India

15:15-15:40
Title: Analyzing efficiency of the sections of a hospital using the data envelopment analysis
Aydin Teymourifar | Anadolu University | Turkey

Networking & Refreshments 15:40-15:55 @ Foyer

15:55-16:20
Title: Strategic facility management data planning for futuristic processes in hospitals
Monica Anand | Zurich University of Applied Science | Switzerland

16:20-16:45
Title: Enhancing the quality of a healthcare department with the help of optimization modelling: Application of doe and simulation
Abdulkadir Atalan | Bayburt University | Turkey

POSTER SESSIONS 16:45-17:15 @ FOYER

Panel Discussion

DAY-2

December 04, 2018
Meeting Hall: Olimpica 1

KEYNOTE FORUM

09:30-10:15
Title: Maximum Employee Engagement (How Healthcare Companies Can Keep Their Best People)
Rhian Sharp | Sharp Medical Recruiting and Consulting | USA

10:15-11:00
Title: A case study on how changing management systems and improving health profiles can produce real evidence at work, not just platitudes
Uche Nwabueze | Texas A&M University | USA

Networking & Refreshments 11:00-11:15 @ Foyer
Sessions: Healthcare Statistics and Research | Hospital Management and Clinical Pharmacy | Healthcare and Information Technology | Hospital Management and Clinical Pharmacy | Hospital Services Management | Health Care Operations and Quality

Chair: Rhian Sharp | Sharp Medical Recruiting and Consulting | USA
Co-Chair: Uche Nwabueze | Texas A&M University | USA

INTRODUCTION

11:15-11:40
Title: The Community health center performance of sub-district health promoting hospital directors
Prachak Bouphan | Khon Kaen University | Thailand

11:40-12:05
Title: Motivation of health officer affecting the long term care for the elderly at sub district health promoting hospital in Thailand
Chanaphol Sirruchera | Khon Kaen University | Thailand

12:05-12:30
Title: Medical staff satisfaction in giving universal health coverage patient services in RSIA Puri Bunda
Lana Emilia Gondowahjudi | Universitas Brawijaya | Indonesia

12:30-12:55
Title: Receiving and properties enterosorbent-Safe for the organism drug sorption material
Alibek Mutushev | Scientific production and Technical Center | Kazakhstan

Lunch Break 12:55-13:50 @ hotel Restaurants

13:50-14:15
Title: The use of carbonized rice husk in the manufacture of carbon monolith for hemosorption
Nuraly Assiya Mambetkyzy | Scientific production and Technical Center | Kazakhstan

14:15-14:40
Title: Service catalogue for non-medical support services in hospitals Version 2.0
Nicole Gerber | Zurich University of Applied Sciences | Switzerland

14:40-15:05
Title: Beyond the barriers of healthcare management tools: An integrated approach in lean management, clinical pathways and clinical risk management
Claudio Beltramello | Padova University Medical School | Italy

15:05-15:30
Title: Data analysis of operating room performances for a better management in two Italian Hospitals
Enrico Rosso | University of Padua | Italy

Networking & Refreshments 15:30-15:45 @ Foyer

15:45-16:10
Title: Adolescent childbearing age and risk of adverse perinatal and health outcomes in south asian countries: A systematic review and meta-analysis
Md. Rashed Alam | University of Rajshahi | Bangladesh

16:10-16:35
Title: Non-invasive device for the detection of lung cancer using exhaled breath
Ghadeer Magid Osman | University of Medical Science and Technology | Sudan

Awards & Closing Ceremony